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PATRIOTIC TIGERS:
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During the basketball season, the boys basketball team displayed their sup
port for the troops by wearing flags on their jerseys. Tim shows ofThis support 
for the American troops.

The staff smiles pretty as they support their country’s colors.J .
i.
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Students at Glenwood took special days of the week to honor the troops.
Some wore red, some white, and some blue to show support.
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11 things end. And it is time for the Class of 91 to end their 
high school career. When the seniors are together with their 
friends, they find themselves saying “remember when.”@ost of 
the seniors have spent 13 years together, ©hen that much time is 
spent together, naturally there are good times, there are bad 
times, there are rewarding times, and there are trying times. 

The time has come for the seniors to move on, to get out I 
i from under the wing of high school. Some students will / 
\ choose to further their education, some will choose the work / 
\ force, others will join the armed forces, and others will / 
\ choose marriage. /
\ The four years they have been in high school they have /
\ experienced a lot. In the world of sports, there have been /
\ many bright moments. The soccer team won the S.O.C. /
\ title all four years they were in high school, the bas- /
\ ketball team visited the Convo twice, the volleyball /
\ team advanced once to the district, then again the /
\ next year to the regional tournament, and the girl’s /
\ basketball team advanced to the regional 
\ tournament.
\ In the four years of high school there 
\ has been many events in world news. In 
\ ’88 George Bush was awarded the^res-
\ idency. The@onstitution of the United 
\ States celebrated its 200th birthday,
\ the stock market crashed and most 
\ recently, our seniors lived through a 
\ war, Operation Desert Storm.
\ The seniors have lots of memories to 
\ hold on to forever. Isn’t high school the 
\ best part of life? The time before you get 
\ to experience the real world.
\ When August comes, some will stay 
\ home to attend Shawnee State Uni- 
\ versity, others plan to go away. But, no i 
\ matter how far their paths take them, I 
\ their memories will always take /
\ them back to Glenwood by the hill. /

SENIORS



GRADUATION
The senior class awoke on May 24 to find an 
overcast day with the humidity soaring. The 
awards assembly kicked off the day, then 
practice for graduation followed.

Through the entire practice tempers were 
short and everyone was dreading graduation 
inside. The time came to practice outside. 
The class pushed open the doors and sun
shine flooded in. It looked like a beautiful 
day would lead to a wonderful evening for 
the ceremony to be held.

After practice, the senior class went to 
Fred’s to share a huge pizza, one last get 
together before they must say goodbye.

At 6:00 p.m. the sun was shining and the 
temperature was 90. The evening was beau
tiful, as was the ceremony. The invocation 
was delivered by Rev. Gerald Penix of the 
New Boston Community Church. After the 
Rev. Greg Pennington provided his message, 
“Keep on Growing”, the salutatorian pre
sented her speech. This year’s salutatorian 
was Kelli JenJdns. The title of her speech was 
“The Road Not Taken”. Kelli will begin 
nursing school this fall at Eastern Kentucky 
University.

Todd Loper, the valedictorian, then ad
dressed the crowd. The speech was entitled

“You Can Do It”. Todd will continue his 
basketball career at Shawnee State Univer
sity and study plastics engineering.

Thomas Pauley, a 1948 graduate of 
G.H.S., and retired teacher/minister, pre
sented “Fearless and Strong” to the grad
uation class. These words echoed through 
the stadium as strong as a tiger. All of the 
classmates felt a tingle in their spine as he 
delivered his message.

After the ceremony was over and every
one exchanged hugs, the sun set and the class 
of 1991 began their journey through life.

What is on the minds of seniors on grad
uation? Joy, relief, sadness; all of these terms 
describe the feelings of 32 seniors on May 
24, 1991. Joy that high school is over. For 
some no more studying, for others only a 
new beginning. Most of the class will con
tinue their education at Shawnee State Uni
versity, however, others will chose to go 
away. Relief that “I made it”. Completing 
high school is a step in the process called life. 
Sadness that the time has come to let go of 
the security that high school provided, sad
ness that friends will grow apart, and all of 
the fun of high school.

The words delivered at graduation brought tears 
to some of the students. Salutatorian, Kelli Jenkins, addresses the crowd 

with great emotions.
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Valedictorian, Todd Loper, delivers his speech to 
the crowd and his classmates.

The graduating class stands for the invocation.

The chorus performs at the graduation ceremony, the last performance for the graduating students.

SPONSORED BY DAVE & JOY THOMAS
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CLASS WILLS
I, Fran Adkins, being of sound mind and body, leave my bravery for 
the Field to Shelly Robinson and Chelsey Bishop.

I, Leslie Adkins II, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave 
my lean, muscular, gorgeously tanned and toned body to the junior 
girls. Lord knows it’s kept them awake many nights!!

I, Chastity Bishop, being of sound mind and body, leave to Shelly 
Robinson my ability to come home on time. I also leave to Darren 
Harr and Chelsey, my Nintendo abilities.

I, Adam Chaney, being of omnipotent mind and legendary body, do 
hereby leave nothing to the Class of ’92. My memory is reward 
enough.

I, Betsey Cornwell, being of sound mind and body, leave to Darren 
Harr, my cousin Andrea.

I, Sabrina Fitch, leave the ability to play basketball to Shelly Rob
inson.

I, Chris Gerard, making no claims to a sound mind or body, do 
hereby leave my ability to pick up South Webster girls to Ryan 
Taylor. Keep your shirt on your head and the Doors in the radio and 
you’ll do just fine.

I, Bridget Gilliam, leave to (Michele) Maddix the ability to pump 
gasoline instead of kerosene.

I, Angie Henson, of sound mind and body, leave to the Class of 1992 
my ability to get anything I want, and to Jon, Ryan C., and Donard 
my great cooking ability. “Keep the fire extinguisher close!”

I, Chad Hickman, leave my Hickman Butt-chin to Ryan Cornwell to 
match the little black thing on his lip.

I, Josh Howard, being of sound mind and body, leave my ghost to 
Heather Loper so she will have someone to talk to in the halls 
between classes.

I, Kelli Jenkins, being of sound mind and body, leave to the junior 
cheerleaders my wisdom — I know you will make it without your 
“mother.” Also, I leave to Heather Loper my driver’s license and my 
car; and to Michelle Conn my letter of acceptance to E.K.U..

I, Annette Lewis, being of sound mind and body, leave my ability to 
get to know those downtown guys to Michelle Maddix. Don’t forget 
the Fid and Aaron deal!

I, Todd Loper, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave to my 
sister, Heather Loper, my position as valedictorian. This is one your 
classmates can’t vote on, so you should succeed.

I, Dana Raike, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave to 
Michelle Conn and Darren Harr the ability to keep my mouth shut. 
God knows you need it.
I, Jason Seth, being of sound mind and body, leave my Beethoven 
talents to Ryan Taylor who (jdeseratelvj needs them.

I, Jennifer Spiess of 1/2 sound mind and so-so body hereby leave to 
Michelle Maddix my so-called great singing ability. “Make me 
proud!” I also leave to Ryan Taylor my outrageous laugh, great sense 
of humor, Oh, and don’t forget. . .my unbelievable talking ability! I 
know you’ll put it to great use.

SPONSORED BY M. LANITA LYTTEN, CLASS OF 1989
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I CLASS MOTTO
There is in each of us
The strength to fly,
The love to support us 5

And the dream to make
us try.



CLASS PROPHESY
In the year 2001 when I, Chad Hickman, completed a hiahly^successfulQworld tour with my rock band, The 
Cold Green Mangos, I decided to take a brief vacation. My entourage and I agreed to relax and get away from it 
all in my hometown of New Boston.

Upon arriving in New Boston, my bus driver, Jason Seth, spotted a strange man roaming the streets in a 
hospital robe. To my surprise it was Adam Chaney — I then knew I was “home.”

Chris Gerard, Mayor of New Boston, heard of my arrival and had planned a celebration at my Alma Mater, 
Glenwood High School. He told me of some of the teacher changes that had occurred over the last ten years at 
the high school. Todd Loper was the English teacher and head basketball coach while Josh Howard was 
teaching Industrial Arts and was assistant basketball coach. These two had plenty of years experience coaching 
on the field during their high school years, so I wasn’t surprised at their coaching success now.

After the festivities, I toured GHS, thinking of the “old days.” I stopped in the teachers’ lounge and found 
Gerri Scott, successor to Mrs. Bennett. We talked for awhile and she told me of Angie Henson’s success in the 
skin-care business.

Jason and I then decided to check out our hometown together and so we set out to rent a car. We found the 
nearest car lot and discovered the salesman was none other than Leslie Adkins. He ftnatcK)his advertisement, 
“Leslie Adkins, the crazy, laughing, car salesman”, perfectly. After selecting a junker and getting ripped off by 
Leslie, we putted down the road in our pink Pinto. __

While driving through New Boston, we passed aCKugfj)billboard which read “K-mart — Better Than Ever! 
Under New Management — Store Manager: Kellie Jenkins.” Several blocks down the road we passed a bigger 
billboard reading, “Wal-Mart — Better Than K-Mart! Under New Management — Store Manager: Chastity 
Bishop.” Jason and I laughed — those two are still in competition!!

We stopped at the famous “Taco Fran’s” for lunch. Fran Adkins had opened a Mexican restaurant in the 
New Boston shopping mall where the^akebottornJused to be. While pulling out of the lot, Jason hit the side of 
the building; he never was very good at driving. I told Fran to calm down and I would take care of the damage 
repair bill. I called Todd Grant, who was operating a large bricklaying firm in New Boston with the help of 
John Brisker, Tom Collins, and Shane Slark. He told me he could have it repaired in no time. So after signing 
some papers and talking to Police Chief Beanie Fitch, I stopped at the pay phone to make a few calls.

I called my manager, Betsey Cornwell, and she informed me my new album was doing very well in Europe. 
She even told me she had heard from Patricia deLuque, who had bought one in Spain, Patricia was now a 
concert pianist, and was doing extremely well in the music business herself.

We then cruised down Rhodes Avenue and ItfToticeS Bridget Gilliam washing cars at the VIP car wash. I 
stopped by to see how she was doing. She told me of her hostile take-over of VIP and that she was now sole 
owner. Bridget told me Jason Truitt had attempted the same thing at McDonalds, but so far had only managed 
to make it to head cook. Bridget was starting to get very busy so I said goodbye and traveled a little further up 
the road.

We were getting hungry again so I suggested we try “Bowl-A-Dog”. Mike and Nancy Clark, who were still 
happily married, had thought of the idea of this new bowling alley where the customer bowls for hotdogs. These 
two told me they were franchising “Bowl-A-Dog” all over America. After we had bowled a few sets and eaten a 
couple-hundred hot dogs, we decided to try the new nightclub we had passed called “Party Palace.”

While at the Party Palace, I ran into the owners, Dana Raike, Lori Dixon, and Annette Lewis. Dana told me 
about Adena Rayburn, Beverly McGraw, and Lisa Collins who were managing the New Boston Library. I was 
watching the nightclub’s big screen TV when a new talk show, “Two Cents” came on, hosted by Jennifer Spiess 
and Laura Ottney. Their guest for the evening was^Tree-ti me) Wimbledon champion Rodney “the Rocker” 
Fetty. The show ended with Rodney and Jennifer Fighting about the “good old days” and Laura finally 
breaking it up.

When the day finally ended I was somewhat relieved. I was definitely amazed at the Class of 1991! My old 
high school class was alive and kicking and doing fine. I left New Boston one proud man.
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FRAN ADKINS: Softball 
proved player), 2; Basketball 1,2,3 (best 
FG%,4; Vocal Music 3; Blood Donor 4; 
FHA/Hero 1,2,3,4

PATRICIA de LUGUE: Tennis 4; Pep 
Band 4; Volleyball 4; Drama Club 4; 
Scholarship Team 4; Basketball 4

(most im-

1

LORI DIXON: Blood Donor 4; 
FHA/Hero 2,3,4LESLIE ADKINS: Soccer 2; Vocal Mu

sic 3; Blood Donor 4; FHA/Hero 3,4; 
Drama Club 1,2,4 RODNEY FETTY: Soccer 2,3 (110% 

award), 4 (Best defense player-all dis
trict-all S.O.C.); Basketball 1,2,3,4 
(stats); Band 1,2,3,4 (president); Vocal 

(feand)3; Pep Band 1, 2,3,4 (All county 
band); Tennis 1,2,3,4

CHASTITY BISHOP: Softball 1 
(coaches award),2; Volleyball 1,2,3 
(most sets),4 (best defensive player); Vo
cal Music 3,4; County Music 4; Cheer
leader 1,2; Office Staff 4; Scholarship 
Team 1,2,3,4; Homecoming Queen; 
Junior Honors Participant; Student 
Council 1,2; FHA/Hero 4; Honor So
ciety 4; Drama Club 1,2

§
; ■

“

SABRINA FITCH: FHA/Hero 1,2,3; 
Softball 1,2 (Best defensive player- 
S.O.C. all Conference-First team 
award); Basketball 1,2 (S.O.C. team), 3 
(Most valuable player-S.O.C. team), 4 
(MVP-S.O.C.); Track 3

JOHN BRISKER: Soccer 3,4; Baseball
CHRIS GERARD: Band 3,4 (treasurer); 
Pep Band 3,4; Office Staff 4; Scholar
ship Team 1,2,3,4; Senior Ensemble 4; 
Quiz Bowl 1,2,4; Drama Club 1,2,4

4.

r ADAM CHANEY: Drama Club 1,4; 
Scholarship Team 1; Quiz Bowl 1,2;

BRIDGET GILLIAM: FHA/Hero 1,3,4
■

MIKE CLARK: Baseball 1,2; Band 
1,2,3; Vocal Music 3,4; Pep Band 1,2; 
Blood Donor 2,3,4; Scholarship Team 
2,3; Class Officer 2 (Representative), 4 
(Treasurer); Rotary 3; Science Fair 
1,2,3,4; Student Council 2,4 
(Representative); Quiz Bowl 1; Drama 
Club 1,4

TODD GRANT: Basketball 1,2,3,4; 
Soccer 1,2,3,4; Baseball 2,3,4

ANGELA KRISTINE HENSON: Soft- 
ball 1; Tennis 2,3,4; Basketball 2,4 
(Second team S.O.C.); Volleyball 1,2 
(Second team S.O.C.), 3 (First team 
S.O.C.); Vocal Music 3,4; Cheerleader 
1,2,3,4; Media Staff 1,2,3; Scholarship 
Team 1; Class Officer 1 
(Representative), 2 (President); Student 
Council 1,2; Drama Club 1,2,3; Pep 
Band 1,2; FHA/Hero 4

NANCY CLARK: Vocal Music 3,4 
Blood Donor 4; Scholarship Team 3 
Rotary 4; Honor Society 3,4 (President) 
Drama Club 3,4-

.
3 LISA COLLINS: FHA/Hero 1 CHAD HICKMAN: Baseball 1,2,3 

(First team S.O.C.-MVP-RBIs, Fielding 
Award-batting average),4; Soccer 
1,2,3,4; Basketball manager 1; Band 
1,2,3,4 (President); Vocal Music 3; Pep 
Band 1,2,3,4; Office Staff 1,3,4; Blood 
Donor 3,4; Scholarship Team 3; Class 
Officer 1,2 (President); Senior Ensemble 
4; Mascot 2,3,4 (First in state); Student 
Council 1,4; Drama Club 2

!> BETSEY CORNWELL: Volleyball 
1,2,3,4 (coaches award); Scholarship 
Team 1; Yearbook 1,2,4; Softball 1,2; 
Class Officer 2; Student Council 2,3,4; 
Quiz Bowl 3; Drama Club 3; River Days 
Candidate 3

i
:
j
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JOSH HOWARD: Baseball 2,3,4 (Pitching 
Award); Soccer 1,2 (Hustle Award),3 (First 
Team All S.O.C.-Second Team All District- 
Best Midfielder),4 (First Team All District- 
First Team All S.O.C.-Best Midfielder-110% 
Award); Basketball 1,2,3 (Second Team All 
S.O.C.-Best 3 point %-Most Steals),4 
(Second Team All S.O.C.-Best 3 point %-All 
District, Honorable Mention); Vocal 3,4; 
Media Staff 1; Office Staff 1,4; Typing Con
test 2; Homecoming Escort 4; Drama Club 
1,2,3,4

OTTNEY: Band 1,2; Media Staff

eyball 2; Volleyball manager; Vocal Music 
l; Blood Donor 2; Homecoming Attendant

JASON SETH: Baseball 2,3,4; Soccer 2,3,4 
[Coaching Award); Soccer manager; Band 
1,2,3,4 (President); Vocal Music 3,4; Pep 
Band 1,2,3,4; Blood Donor 4; Scholarship 
Team 3,4; Rotary 3; Student Council 3,4;KELLI JENKINS: Volleyball 1,2,3 (Most 

Improved),4 (Second Team All S.O.C.- 
Captain-Honorable Mention All District- 
Best Serving %); Vocal Music 3,4; Cheer
leader 1,2,3,4; Office Staff 2,3,4; Blood Do
nor 3,4; Scholarship Team 1,2,3,4; Class Of
ficer 1,2 (Treasurer); Rotary 4; Junior 
Honors Participant; Salutatorian; Yearbook 
1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2; Quiz Bowl 
1,2,3,4; Honor Society 1,2,3,4; Drama Club 
2,3,4

Pep Club 1,2

SHANE SLARK: Baseball 4; Soccer 3,4; 
Blood Donor 1; FHA/Hero 3,4

JENNIFER SPIESS: Band 4; Vocal Music 
3,4; Pep Band 4; Blood Donor 4; Class Of
ficer 4; Student Council 1,4; Drama Club 2,4

ANNETTE LEWIS: Softball 2; Media Staff 
2; Blood Donor 4; FHA/Hero 1,2,4

JASON TRUITT: Basketball 1,2,3,4; Soccer 
1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,4 (Pitching-S.O.C. Sec
ond Team)

TODD LOPER: Baseball 1,2,3,4 (All Ac
ademic Team-Pitching Award); Soccer 1 
(Most Promising Player),2 (First Team 
S.O.C.-First Team District-Most Goals),3 
(First Team S.O.C.-First Team District- 
Most Goals-Most Assists),4 (Captain-First 
Team S.O.C.-First Team District-Third 
Team All State-S.O.C. Player of the Year- 
Most Goals-Most Assists-Scored 100th 
Goal,school record); Basketball 1 (Second 
Team S.O.C.-Assist Award-Free Throw % 
Award),2 (First Team S.O.C.-Third Team 
All District-Assist Award),3 (Captain-First 
Team S.O.C.-First Team District-Coaches 
District 14 team, Special Mention All State- 
MVP-Leading Scorer-Assist Award-Free 
Throw % Award-Scored 1000th Point),4 
(Captain-First Team S.O.C.-S.O.C. Player of 
the Year-First Team All District-District 14 
Team-District 14 Coaches Player of the 
Year-Third Team All STate-MVP-Assist 
Award-Leading Scorer, Broke Career Scor
ing Record of 1380 points-All Time Leading 
Scorer with a Total of 1698 points); Vocal 
Music 3,4; Media Staff 1; Blood Donor 3,4; 
Scholarship Team 1,2,4; Junior Honors Par
ticipant; Valedictorian; Homecoming Escort 
1,2,4; Class Officer l,2,3,4;0otary 3,4; Ath
lete of the Year 1,2; WSAZ “Best of the 
Class”; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Quiz Bowl 
1,2,3; FHA/Hero 4; Honor Society 1,2,3,4

SPONSORED BY KATHY BENDER
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SENIOR SUPERLATIVES

GIRL MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: Kelli Jen- BOY MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED Chris Ge-

BIGGEST FLIRTS: Angie Henson and Rod
ney Fetty

MOST ATHLETIC: Todd Loper and Sabrina BEST LOOKING: Chastity Bishop and Shane
Fitch Slark

1* ■*

f- 9l • V

9
SHYEST: Jason Seth and Patricia de Lugue1

MOST STUDIOUS: Mike Clark and Nancy Clark

SPONSORED BY CHARLIE & MARGARET CLEVENGER16
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Chastity BishopFran Adkins

Michael ClarkE

Tom CollinsLisa CollinsNancy Clark



Christopher Gerard
i.!

1

I

Todd Grant Angie Henson





I

Jason Truitt



MOST SPIRITED: Chad Hickman and Kelli JenkinsFRIENDLIEST: Angie Henson and Shane Slark

(TALKITIVSGIRL: Jennifer Spiess MOST(rALKnTvjj) BOY: Rodney Fetty BEST DRESSED: Todd Loper and Chastity Bish-MOSI
op

CLASS CLOWN: Chad Hickman LAZIEST: Annette Lewis and Leslie Adkins

SPONSORED BY CHARLIE AND MARGARET CLEVENGER 17
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people. They come in all shapes and sizes. People. They are all 
different colors. People. We have all different kinds at G.H.S. 
Because we have the junior high, we have a wide range of teens to 
young adults. Our seventh graders have the experience of com
ing to the high school. From 6th grade, this is a big jump. At j 
elementary school, one stays in one class all day, one has one / 

i teacher, and you have recess. When you come to the high / 
i school, you go to seven different classes, have seven different / 
\ teachers, and you don’t have recess. /
\ The (eight) graders really don’t have much of a change. /
\ Still, junior high-but have one up on the seventh graders. /
\ The freshman, now you’re in HIGF1 SCFIOOL. You /
\ get to participate on high school sports teams, you get to /
\ be in extra-curricular organizations, and your class gets /
\ to be represented in homecoming. You might get a /
\ hard time from the upper classmen, but hey, you’ll be /
\ a senior some day.
\ The sophomores and juniors are stuck 

\ right in the middle. As a junior, you keep 
\ thinking, “Oh, I have one more year.’’
\ That one more year sure goes quick.
\ The 10th and 11th graders are enjoying 

\ the lazy days of school and making lots 

\ of memories.
\ Seniors, the time is here to take that 
\ big step, out from under the wing of high 

\ school time; to leave your security blanket 
\ and go out into the real world. Many of the 

\ seniors will be leaving home to experience 
\ the life of a college student. When the 

\ time comes they will be ready, but it will 
\ be hard to say goodbye to “Glenwood i 
\ by the hill.” /

PEOPLE
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(Superintend anBO.ARD OF EDUCATION Front row, (L-R): Richard Kindinger, Lorraine Clerico, Anthony Taylor. 
Back row, (L-R): Thomas Seth and Paul Ison. Lowell Howard
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PRINCIPAL
Jerry Bentley

GUIDANCE 
Bernard Tilley

TREASURER 
Donna Grimm

i
i

4 i i^ikAvi&

GUIDANCE*Sk)FFICE
SETHETary
Carla Nelson

ASSISI ANT T PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE 
SECRETARY 
Kathy Bender

URER SUPERINTENDANT’SJOFFICE
Wilma1

Jean RifTe
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\

Barbara Cablish
Art, English 9 & 10

Jennifer Bentley Melinda Burnside
Physical Education 

Health

Jeanette Bennett
\ Home Economics Typing, Business Math,

General Business

* ■ 1
T

Steve Jenkins 
Biology, Health, 

Physical Education

Don Gibson 
Special Help

Martha FultzNancy CleverDwight Chamberlin
Special HelpReadingAdvanced Math, Algebra,

Physics, Geometry

t
Pat Potter
Science 7-9

Kathie Porter 
Librarian

Sharon McCainDebbie MaukAlice Maggard
Accounting, Shorthand,Chemistry, Math 7 & 8,Band & Chorus

Office Practice, Law,Algebra
Computer Lit., Economics

*

DavefTeuis^ 
Speech, Spanish, 
English 11 & 12

Linda VVessel 
Junior High English 

Reading

Mark SpearsJohn SimpsonMark Robinson
Industrial ArtsHistory, Psychology,Geography, Government,

LatinJunior High History
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Karen Barry 
Chelsey Bishop 

Donard 
Bowling

Scott Carter 
Trudi Collins 
Peggy Conkelj*

: u"

i

!
Michelle Conn 
Ryan Cornwell 

Brian Davis

42N W- -i V.
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o Shawn Dillow 
Ronnie Foit 

Bobby Gartin

R,

S Jon Gose 
Darren Harr 

Shannon 
Hatfield

Mike Keeney 
Heather Loper 

fl&lichele) 
Ma3Hix
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Class officers ( L-R) Heather 
Loper, Secretary, Darren Harr, 
Vice President, and Ryan Taylor, 
President. Not pictured is 
Michelle Conn, Treasurer.

Tia Pauley 
Tracy Perry 
Pat Phillips

r

Tim Porter 
Dawn Rayburn 
Shelly 
Robinson

f

:'<,C i k Stephanie 
Robinson 
Mike Scott 
Jeremy Skaggs

•;

ts
Kelley Sparks 
Ryan Taylor 
Roger Turner

Shelly Robinson, Heather Loper, 
and Michelle Conn relax after 
singing in the Christmas Chapel.Dustin

Williams
Wayne
Wolfenbarker

CLASSNOT PICTURED:
John Adkins 
Jody Bevins 
Eddie Damron 
Aaron Elliott 
Aaron Fannin 
James Law 
Shannon McNutt 
Kerry Montgomery 
Kelly Phillips 
Scott (Waren)

OF
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Don ChuculateHeather BurchettTommy BranhamH 0 <po 71M \

O t 1

Brian GlennJohn FlanneryNeal FanninChad ElliottBonita Dials

RJ: r—-

t

i.

->

E i -i

\
j

!• sI i1
Larry HamiltonJefT GulleyErick Goddard

i
CLASS OFFICERS:(l^R) Jeff Gulley, President, Shay Whitaker, Vice President, and Crissie 
Carr, Secretary. Not pictured is Vickie Newman, Treasurer.

Office worker Cindy Pierce relaxes as she gets her 
picture taken.i 26
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Angie
Montgomery

Leanne Lemaster Anthony MaynardMelissa KitchenBrian Hickman

• - *

>

I
-•WiM

‘ w
\

Jason RisnerLeslie ReederDeanna PottsCindy PierceMandy Page

NOT
PICTURED:
Shelley Hill

Vickie Newman
Mike Rawlins
John Whitt

Becki WhiteShay WhitakerJeremy Truitt

Shay Whitaker takes a break from Spanish to
think about the weekend.

Coach Jenkins assists Jeff Gulley and Brian 
Hickman on their disection.Don Chuculate races to finish first in the Hickie 

hamburger eating contest.
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Shellie ClarkMelissa Barry Billy Bentley Tammie Carr Kim Charlesl

■

r

Crystal Cooley Keri HamiltonShelly Cummings Jeremy Elliott Brian GilliamI:

i.

j
\1

A. ^i.

Randi Hosey Mandy Jamison

r

Jennifer Conley, Ryan Morrow, and Samantha McGraw seem to welcome the interruption of
class to pose for a picture.
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Eric ParlinJulia Lewis Samantha McGrawMelissa Lusk Ryan Morrow

*
I

A,

[

* • tr

Christopher Spencer Tom StoneKaren PollardMark Payton Amanda Phillips

NOT PICTURED:
Angel Scott

Otis Thurman

CLASS OFFICERS:(L-R) Crystal Cooley, President, Keri Hamilton, Vice President, and
Samantha McGraw, Secretary.

A
Tammie Carr takes a quick nap in Mrs. Potter’s science 
class.
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0 one understands the life of the students, unless it is the student 
himself. Most students are involved in extra-curricular activities which 
require a lot of time. That time is not between 7:52 and 2:30. Usually the 
students in these activities do not get home until after 4:30, and that is if 
you are lucky enough to get first practice. All of this hard work is 
rewarded with the “fun things.” Students look forward to the fun things 
such as the play, the dances, homecoming, Tiger Feud, and prom.

The drama club begins long before April to prepare for the play.
1 This year, first-year, English teacher, Dave Tevis tackled a mystery- 
\ comedy called Creeping Shadows. The play consisted of a cast of 18 i 
\ people. Everyone buckled down, learned their lines, and made the /
\ play a success. ___ /
\ Dances are lots of fun for the(iunoIr)high, because they get a / 
\ night out. They get to “go out” with the high school kids, /
\ something you look forward to at the junior high level. Hal- /
\ loween was the first dance of the school year. There were many /
\ different costumes. Everthing from Ninja turtles, to storybook /
\ characters, to the popular witches and ghosts. /
\ Homecoming was the next doing held in honor of the /
\ queen and her court. With the dance shortly before Christ- /
\ mas, the theme appropriately, was “Homecoming Christ- /
1 mas.” I

Tiger Feud was held again this year. We 
ended the last day with the Tiger Feud, a 
good way to kick off Spring Break. The stu
dents used their wild imagination to come 
up with the best name for their family. The 
teachers were victorious over the seventh 

i graders, who, for the first year, made it to 
1 the final round.
\ All students look forward to their junior year 
\ because they can finally go to the prom. This year 
\ the juniors dedicated “Just You And I” to the 
\ senior class. The meeting place'was beautifullly 
\ decorated in emerald green. TheCbeU^of the ball 

were stunning in the hottest style ol dresses and 
the guys were gorgeous, too! Thanks, juniors, 
for a very special evening.

The life of a student involves lots of hard 
work, many hours, but many memories are 

( made with all the fun of the four years of 
\ high school. J

STUDENT
LIFE
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JUNIOR SENIOR PROM
The new year had rung in. There was march was held preceding dinner so 

snow on the ground. The tanning beds friends and families would get a chance 
were booked and spring fever was in the to see all the lovely couples, 
air. Prom 1991 was just around the cor
ner.

-«m %Each mother felt a tug at her heart and 
a tear down her cheek, as she saw her 

The teen magazines had all the hottest baby all grown, but to her — still play- 
formals and girls of all ages were count- ing dress-up. Prom is a special night for * 
ing their money. As an 8th grader, prom everyone and parents must feel fulfill- 
seems so far away, only something to ment when they see how beautiful their 
dream about. For the juniors and seni- son or daughter looks as they are pre- 
ors, the night to portray Cinderella is sented to the crowd, 
real. I don’t recall any carriages turning
tofpumklns) but for the most part the came off, ties loosened and friendships 

~~ grew stronger. One will always remem
ber his or her high school prom and 

their hair, the guys are washing their someday share stories with their chil- 
cars. Everyone wants the night to be just dren. Everyone had a terrific night and 
perfect. Minutes before the girls touch to you, Juniors, thanks for the mem-
up their lipstick, the guys are starting to ories. ^----^
get dressed. _____

The Meeting Place was where the Bowling Lanes. Everyone put(on£)some 
night of magic was held. The theme this comfortable clothes and tried their hand 
year was “Just You and I”. The place at bowling. It was no “Big 3” but we 
was beautifully decorated with emerald sure had a good time, 
green and dazzling silver. A grand

'mu

'rJM I
As the night rocked on, the pumps isnight is a storybook-like scene.

Hours before the girls are washing
fsi

vm hr r*?:r »,

11

gi %■
The after prom was held attSun Set

m

Some went all out for their final prom. This group of seniors arrives in a 
chauffered limo. Now^hats)class.

!

A group of friends take time out to pose for the camera.
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The students hit the dance floor as soon as the music starts and their bellies 
are full.

No prom is complete without the stern adults.

Chad Hickman enjoys a slow dance with his date 
Dana Raike.

John Brisker really seems to be enjoying himself. Josh Howard escorts Heather Loper through the 
Grand March.
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Angie Henson gives her date an effectionate hug 
for the camera.

Adam Chaney and Jennifer Spiess pause from 
their dancing to smile for the photographer.Chris Gerard and Shelly Robinson enter the grand 

march all smiles, ready for a wonderful evening.
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Betsey Cornwell enjoys an upbeat dance with her 
date. Shane Slark and his date, Michelle Coll, stop to Michelle Conn and Darren Harr look stunning in

pose for the camera before entering the meeting their formats.
place.

SPONSORED BY ELIZABETH BILLINGS
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Amy Brown & Jason Seth Benji Wiget & Kelli Jenkins Tia Pauley & Donard Bowling Darren Harr & Michelle Conn

-

Mike Keeney & Missy Newman Annette Lewis & John Brisker Darren Mault & Chastity Bishop Patricia de Lugue & Justin Bentley

Dana Raike & Chad Hickman Matt Rafferty & Angie HensonShane Slark & Michelle Coll Laura Ottney & Jeff Lewis



a
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Michele Maddix & Leslie Adkins Josh Howard & Heather Loper Shelly Robinson & Chris Gerard Jeff Linne & Betsey Cornwell

Ronnie Foit & Bridget Gilliam Jason Truitt & date Adam Chaney & Jennifer Spiess Stephanie Robinson

Dawn RayburnTodd Loper & Missy Fraley Kelly Sparks & date Chelsev Bishop & Ryan Taylor



SCHOLARSHIP TEAMS

(jPRECALCULUS^rodd Loper, Jason Seth ENGLISH 11-Shelly Robinson, Darren Harr

CHEMISTRY-Heather Loper, Peggy ConkelALGEBRA II-Shay Whitaker, Deanna Potts, Patricia deLuque

SPANISH 1-Chelsey Bishop, Keri HamiltonGEOMETRY-Tia Pauley, Ryan Taylor
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BIOLOGY-Jeff Gulley, Neil Fannin AMERICAN IIISTORY-Ryan Cornwell, Jon 
Gose, Michele Maddix

GENERAL SCIENCE-Crystal Cooley, Tammie 
Carr

'O

L*.' . V v - I

j
12-Chastity Bishop,(Bets^Comwell SENIOR SOCIAL STUDIES-Adam Chaney, Chris(peral^) Rodney Fetty, 

Kelli Jenkins
ENGLISH

!

r

h ifA.
ALGEBRA 1-Samantha McGraw ENGLISH 10-Leanne Lemaster, Amanda Page ENGLISH 9-Amanda Phillips
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CREEPING SHADOWS
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Darren Harr waits patiently for the play to begin while he and Shelly 
Robinson go over their play lines.

Michele Maddix, also known as 
Snooky, is very excited about being 
in that neat old house.

Neal Fannin stands proudly on the 
set that he created.

DDDid you hear something? WWWhat was that? Laughter, 
that’s what it was! Laughter filled the auditorium as the cast of 
Creeping Shadows livened up the stage.
The first performance was full of non-stop humor as Ryan 
Cornwell stole the show, as Jack Hunter. Ryan captivated the 
audience with one funny line after another.
Despite the fact that the play was written as a mystery- 
comedy, the cast turned this play into a full blown comedy. As 
the play went on the majority of the cast put their playbooks 
aside and just had fun.
The cast may have had a lot of fun, but hard work was a big 
part also. For a little over three months, the cast practiced and 
prepared for the big night. The Drama Club Sponsor, Dave 
Tevis, brought new ideas into the students world of drama. 
He added special sound effects, special lighting, and just an all 
around different approach.
Chris1 
sheriff
added to the fun! It also helped make this production a 
student production. Mr. Tevis was always heard saying, 
“Have fun, This is your play,” and with those words firmly 
planted in the cast’s mind that’s what they did,(gihd fun! 
Sometimes the cast was blesse^Fwith the harmonious singing 
trio of Ryan Cornwell, Chris(Gerald) 
all joking aside, on the day mef play was performed for the 
school, the hard work and long hours paid off. The play was a 
success.

:*

Buck, in hislpalashepcomes to inform a new tenant about the witches.

(sQerald) was the student director as wellf^playing the 
f in the play. This was also new to the members, but it

and Leslie Adkins. With

w Leslie Adkins.Cpfgtentslo be Napoleon as he completely 
. alias Betsey Cornwell.

Mr. Wad^ 
confuses
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Anna the housekeeper was hired to 
haunt the Laughton home.

The Senior Cast members come together for a picture before their last drama The sheriff loses his mustache as he 
club production. busts into the Laughton home.

Mrs. Truesdale talks with Bill to see if the toilets in the Laughton home are
quiet.

Ted comforts Cherry as sounds are heard from 
upstairs.

Ryan Cornwell-The grandma of his county.
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BAND AND CHORUS

TIGER COUNTRY
The 1990-91 yearbook staff decided to 

dedicate two pages of the yearbook to two 
groups of students who earned extra (no
tification) with their participation in many 
activities. The groups are band and chorus. 
Our pep band is a group of dedicated stu
dents who played at the basketball games 
and helped raise the spirits of the spectators 
and players. Our band marched in many 
parades. The chorus not only sang at dif
ferent assemblies, but also, put on special 
concerts such as the Christmas Concert and 
the Spring Concert. Behind every successful 
group of students you have a determined 
and dedicated leader; Alice Maggard is the 
person who spends many hours working 
with these students to make them worth the 
special recognition. However, when you 
start out with a good group of students, the 
outcome is bound to be good.

■

The band marches in the River Days Parade. Anthony Maynard and Brian Hickman march tall and proud.

SPONSORED BY DEANNA POTTS



Alice Maggard is pictured with the Junior High Chorus. Training starts early The chorus puts on a stunning performance at the graduation ceremony. A 
at Glenwood. final performance for some of the students.

* it

Angie Henson performs nicely during her solo.

Theresa Rice uses her talent by doing a solo during Josh Howard puts on a magnificant performance
for the students at Glenwood.the Spring Concert.

The band puts on a splendid performance that the audience really enjoyed. Seniors Chad Hickman, Rodney Fetty, and Jason Seth put on a final per
formance.

47SPONSORED BY ALICE MAGGARD



RIVER DAYS Betsey poses for a swimsuit picture during a poo' 
party at Dee Dee Coles home.

1990
On the morning of September 1, Bet- friends. When asked what Betsey 

sey woke to find the sun shining, the thought of the parade, she responded, “I 
birds chirping, and butterflies in her loved it. It helped relieve some of the 
stomache in full flight. But Betsey didn’t stress that had built up.” After the pa- 
have time to worry about that. She had rade it was time to head for the activity 
to get ready for her exciting, yet ex- center at Shawnee State University, 
tremely busy, day. First on the agenda With the pageant less than 2 hours away 
was the dreaded interview. Though she Betsey said, “Once I got to the activity 
had gone through mock interviews and center, I just told myself ‘You can’t be 
been drilled with interview questions by nervous, just go out there and do your 
family and friends, she was still a little best’.” 8 o‘clock rolled around very 
nervous. Once she had survived her in- quickly, and it was time for the big 
terview, she had some time to kick back show. Her nerves were worse than ever 
and relax before the Grand Parade. Un- once the pageant started. As soon as 
fortunately the temperature outside had Betsey knew thatffiS) 
shot up into the 90’s, but all the girls had the tears began to fall from her eyes as 
to tough it out. All of the candidates 
were taken to the parade route in chauf- 
feured limosines. When Betsey got to 
her float she was greeted by family and

pageant was over,

well as the other contestants. Betsey 
said, ‘‘Even though I didn’t win, I would 
do it all over again because I had a 
blast.”

Making her first appearance on stage, Betsey in
troduces herself.

On her float, A Day At Millbrook Park, Betsey 
awaits the start of the parade.

Betsey flashes a smile during the evening gow 
competition.
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Each year Mrs. Bennett s Family Living class
conducts a pre-school for one week at Glenwood

jHigh School. Each high school student in the class 
_is required to participate in this activity. The small
■children usually come from families of students in
the school and teacher’s small children. Daily ac
tivities, games, and songs are set up and conducted 
=by the class under the supervision of Mrs. Bennett. 
At the end of the week, a graduation ceremony is
held, where the children receive special certificates
that tell what that particular student has achieved
that week. Then a small reception is held for par
ents and their children.

j L:

i

SPONSORED BY LILLIAN LYTTEN



HOMECOMING 1991
“Homecoming Christmas”

Once upon a time, on the certain day of December 14, 
1990, the Tiger Den was packed full of spectators. These 
people were not only there to watch the Tigers(gongue^ the 
opposing team, Ironton St. Joe, but to catch a first glimpse 
of our 1991 Homecoming Queen.

Escorted by seniors Josh Howard and Todd Loper, Chas
tity Bishop descended out onto the floor to the sound of 
“Hold On To The Night” by Richard Marx.

The time of year, the cold weather,the busy shoppers, the 
anticipation, and the atmosphere were perfect for the cho
sen theme,“Homecoming Christmas.” And Chastity’s 
Court were as (followed} Freshman Amanda Phillips, Soph
omore Heather Burchett, Junior Michelle Conn, and Senior 
Dana Raike. They all did look wonderfully dressed in red.

Homecoming Queen, Chastity Bishop, is shown

Bender (back right).



Homecoming Queen Chastity Bishop with escorts Josh Howard (left) andDemeen Fannin returns to Glenwood to crown Chastity Bishop
Todd Loper (right).een.

Seniors Dana Raike and Todd 
Grant.

Juniors Michelle Conn and Shawn 
Dillow.

Sophomores Heather Burchett and 
Jason Risner.

Freshmen Amanda Phillips and Jer
emy Elliott.
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Homecoming Continued • • • •
Demeen Fannin leads flowergirl Elizabeth Spears and crown bearer Joshua 
Webb out onto the floor.Josh Howard, Chastity Bishop, and Todd Loper pause while their names are 

announced to the gymnasium’s crowd.

I

A large group of friends want to remember homecoming together. From left to right; Brandi 
Dillow, Keri Hamilton, Amanda Phillips, Stephanie Ratcliff, Emily Phillips, Kristie Gilley,and 
Samantha McGraw.

Longtime couple Heather Loper and Josh Howard at the 
dance.
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GATEWAY TO HORROR
This year’s night of terror, Gateway To Horror, was proudly sponsored by the 
student council. Thanks to their hard work, the dance was a great success. 
The costumes were well thought out and very creative. The range was from 
ninja turtles to Peter Pan to jailbirds. Without judging this year, all that were 
dressed up were winners.

The night began with music provided by Phil “Magic” Malone, which gave 
the edge to kick in the Halloween this year. Every one seemed to have a good 
time with the music fast and slow, which kept everyone happy.

The decorations seemed to go with the evening of dance. With the student 
council’s decorum, the night went well. The council went to the community 
center right after school to take care of the preparations.

Refreshments were also taken care of by the council. They all took shifts 
selling pop, as well as buying the two liters to pour. The night was full of stars 
to end a great dance.

Carla enjoys a pop, while Michelle scopes out the guys.

1

Betsey Cornwell and Kelli Jenkins sit this one out and try to have a good time 
in doing so.

■

t. A '

Scott, Shawn and Mike wait for a slow dance patiently.

Everyone enjoys a slow dance to help relax.
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HONOR SOCIETY INDUCTION

:

Our 1990-91 Honor Society Inductees: (FreshmansN Tammy Carr, Crystal 
Cooley, and Amanda Phillips; Senior, Chastity Bishop; Sophomore, Shay ! 
Whitaker.Michelle Conn speaks to the students about the induction.

Miss Maggard’s chorus class sings at the 1990-91 induction. Ryan Taylor, Heather LoperMichellfi Conn, and Ryan 
Cornwell watch the inductionQntentively)



The Glenwood Honor Society held its 
annual induction on October 26, 1990. 
Five new members were inducted 
from grades 9 through 12. To be el
igible for membership, a student must 
maintain a grade point average of at 
least 3.3. Judge Walter Lytten, a grad
uate of Glenwood, was the guest 
speaker. The Glenwood Chorus also 
performed two selections. A reception 

was held in the home economics room 
afterwards for new inductees, parents, 

and guests.
Freshman Crystal Cooley receives her certificate from senior, Todd Loper.

Seniors Kelli Jenkins, Nancy Clark, Todd Loper, and Judge Lytten watch the 
induction begin.

Judge Lytten speaks to the students of Glenwood High School.
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s the fall sports season began, no one knew what was in 
store for Glenwood High School. The soccer team has an 
outstanding season, with a record of 15-1-1. The team was 
eliminated from the sectional tournament in the semi-finals 
round with a loss to Albany Alexander.

The volleyball team made history at Glenwood, by ad
vancing to the (Regional!) Tournament. To become sec- 

i tional champs, the Lady Tigers clawed the Clay Pan- i 
I thers. In the District tournament, the team faced fellow / 
\ S.O.C. rival Green. After defeating Green, the Lady / 

\ Tigers faced Miller. The Lady Tigers celebrated all /
\ night and practiced all day for the next week. They /
\ met their match when they played Adena in the first /
\ round of the Regional tournament. For G.H.S., we /
\ found it sweet to be one of sixteen. /
\ As basketball season came, the spirits were ris- /
\ ing. The boys team had an impressive season /
\ with a record of 17-6 with only 3 

\ league loses, the Tigers achieved 2nd 

\ in the S.O.C. in Division I.
\ The girls basketball team has also 
\ had a fine year. They have compiled 

\ a record of 13-5. With a win over 
\ Clay, the Tigers own the sectional 

\ crown. Our athletes are ready as 
\ spring approaches, the bats come out, as 

\ well as the running shoes. We hope that 
\ spring brings as much success as fall 

\ and winter have left behind.
\ As you can see, the 1990-91 sports 
\ seasons at G.H.S. were a great year.
\ With the seniors leaving and the 
\ eighth graders to begin high school,
\ it will never be like this again. i

SPORTS
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Deanna Potts , a sophomore, puts a powerful serve over the net.

ABOUT J.V © © © ©

Deanna Potts a member of the reserve 
volleyball team was given the follow
ing questions and asked to respond. 
“How do you feel about your year as a 
reserve player?” Her response was that 
“Coach Burnside’s constant drilling 
showed during our season. I feel we 
had a good season.” Her response to 
the question “How do you feel playing 
for J.V. helped you prepare for var
sity?”, was “By playing this year as a 
starter, I think that next year I won’t 
be quite as nervous.”

*

1

J.V. Scoreboard 
Notre Dame 
Portsmouth 
Eastern
Ironton St. Joe 
East 
Clay 
Green
South Webster 
Portsmouth 
NotreDame 

CEasterer!^
Ironton St. Joe 
East 
Clay 
Green 
Minford 
South Webster

Won
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Lost
Won

RESERVE VOLLEYBALL TEAM (L-R Front Row) Brandi Smith, manager, Patricia DeLugue, Angie Montgomery, 
Stephanie Robinson, Kelly Sparks, and Chelsey Bishop. (Back Row L-R) Melinda Burnside, coach, Leslie Reeder, 
manager, Deanna Potts, Leanne Lemaster, Samantha McGraw, Tracy Perry, and Heather Burchett.
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Leanne Lemaster sets up a spike during reserve action. Angie Montgomery concentrates on a bump.

Walking into the gym have individualized at- 
on the first day of vol- tention. Some members 
leyball practice and of the squad went to 
finding Coach Burnside camp along with the var- 
would be intimidating sity squad to improve 
for a senior, let alone a their skills. They spent a 
freshman. Coach Burn- fun-filled week of vol-
side worked with the leyball on the campus of 
junior varsity squad all Rio Grande. Many 
summer to improve memories were made, 
their skills to get them but lots of knowledge 
ready for (competitve) was gained. The New 
volleyball. Being on the Boston squad has play- 
reserve squad does have ers with talent and a 
disadvantages, but it coach that will bring it 
really does prepare you out, no matter what it 
for the varsity squad. takes. When the junior 

The junior varsity varsity becomes varsity 
squad had practice sep- — watch out Scioto 
arate from the varsity County! 
squad so that they couldThe Junior Varsity squad sets up the defense in a match against Notre Dame.

I
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LADY TIGERS 

SPIKE IT RICH . .

What a way for the seniors Push ups, sit ups, wall jumps 
to end their volleyball career! all were much appreciated as 
At first it was hard to believe, the words “District Champs” 
but the Lady Tigers were go- echoed through the gymna- 
ing to make history by being sium. 
the first team in the history of 
New Boston volleyball to ad- cessful regular season. They 
vance to the regional tourna- finished with a 13-4 record, 
ment.

The Lady Tigers worked all from the junior varsity 
summer which proved to be squad, the volleyball team 
worthwhile as the celebration has a bright future. Hopefully 
began. As they celebrated the next year they can be state 
victories the word fartlick champs, 
seemed to sound just fine.

The Lady Tigers had a suc-

With the talent coming up

'

Chastity Bishop handles a powerful 
serve in the regional semi-final 
match.

A happy Lady Tiger team takes time 
out for a team picture.
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Senior^tets^ Corawell passes the ball 
to the front line for the power play.

Senior setter Kelli Jenkins chases the
ball to set up a play.

The Lady Tigers set up their defense during the/sectinabaame.

VARSITY
* Notre Dame Won
(OL* 1(3 ILL Portsmouth Won

LostEastern
Ironton St. Joe Won

WonEast
WonClay
WonGreen
WonSouth Webster
WonPortsmouth
WonNotre Dame
LostEastern
WonIronton St. Joe
WonEast
WonClay
LostGreen

Minford Lost
WonSouth Webster

ishop, Heather Loper, Kelly Sparks, and Shelley Robinson. Second row: Coach 
Cornwell, Michelle Conn, Shay Whitaker, Dana Raike, and Michele Maddix.

Front row: Chastity Bishop, ChelsgyJJi: 
Melinda Burnside, Kelli Jenkins,(§etsy
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Standing (L-R) John Brisker, Shane Slark, Jason 
Truitt. Rodney Fetty. and Todd Loper, Kneeling 
(L-R) Chad Hickman, Josh Howard, Jason Seth, 
and Todd Grant.

I

Seniors Todd Grant and Todd Loper prove that 
they are in control.
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1990-91 SCOREBOARD

Valley
Burg
Clay

Won
Won

Another S.O.C.vitlePHS
Minford 

(North Wes& 
South Webster 
Valley 
Burg 
Unioto 
Clay 
Minford 
PHS _ 

^North WpsD 
South Webster 6th In State

Sectionals
Burg
Alexander

Anotjier great season, plus a state ranking; who could ask for more. The Tiger 
(BoosteTg) had to work hard to achieve their success. Practice everyday, all the 
running, and keeping up with schoolwork, the Tigers deserved to be commended 
for their accomplishments.

TheTigeis were ranked 6th in the state polls. This was quite an honor for the 
TigenJBoosters^This was a first for the Tigers. The Tigers also added another S.O.C. 
title to the ones they had already received. Naturally it takes a great team tojvin, 
but it takes good coaches as well. Coach Mark Spears and Asst. Coach David([eur^I were also very proud__Qfthe team’s efforts. Coach Spears was named All S.O.C. 
Coach. The Tiger(Boosters^vere very impressive in their season and will be in years
to come.

!
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The 1990-91 TEAM. Standing(L-R) Coach Spears Anthony Maynard (mgr). John Brisker. Shawn Dillow. Tim 
Porter. Jason Truitt. Chad Elliott. Rodney Felly. Jeremy Skaggs. Shane Slark. Ronnie Foit. Aaron Elliott (mgr), 
and Asst. Coach TcvisCKnealiriBf L-R) Darren Harr, Jeremy Elliott, Brian Gilliam, Ryan Morrow. Scott Carter. 
Jason Risner. Chad Hickman. Jeff Gulley. Todd Grant. Jason Seth. Josh Howard, and Todd Loper.

Senior Todd Loper plays defense against unknown player.

The Tigers celebrate after a win.Senior Jason Truitt hustles to save the ball.
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VARSITY BASKETBALL
For the second consecutive year the Tigers 

played in the Convo. The Tigers defeated Clay and 
Manchester to claim the sectional title in Waverly. 
The Tigers then advanced to Athens to play Green 
whose only defeat was from our_^fast-breaking” 
team. The Tigers came up four (pionts)short of a 
victory. Overall the Tigers had a great season. Their 
final record was 17-6. Also they finished second in 
the Southern Ohio Conference. The team is losing 
four seniors, but that won’t stop the Tigers.

Varsity Scoreboard 
Lost 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Lost 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Lost 
Won 
Lost 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Lost

Minford
I Notre Dame 
I North Adams 
I Eastern 
I St. Joe 
I East 
I Clay 
I Green
I South Webster 
I Notre Dame 
South Western 
Eastern 
Western 

I Notre Dame 
East 
Clay 
St. Joe 
Green 
Rose Hill 
South Webster 

Sectionals

Josh Howard, a senior, dribbles
around St. Joe’s guard. The Tigers
won 105-75.

Clay
Manchester

District

Won
Won

Green Lost
The 1990-91 VARSITY TEAM — Front(L-R) Jason Truitt, Josh Howard, Todd Loper, and Todd Grant. Back (L- 
Aaron Elliott (manager), Anthony Maynard (manager), Shawn Dillow, Jon Gose, Tim Porter, Don Gibson, and Co; 
Mark Spears.
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Todd Grant, who is a senior, shoots
for three against Green.

Junior, Jon Gose, shoots for two but
is fouled by Manchester.

Todd Loper, senior, goes in for a lay-up against St. Joe.
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Ryan Morrow moves toward the basket as his team mate, Brian Gilliam guards the
opposing Western team.

Pat Phillips dribbles past the opposing Eagles team toward theI basket.

lifTTiir/i 'ifiTili

Jeremy Skaggs going for the jumpball.
Jeremy Elliott goes for the basket.

SPONSORED BY DAVE & KATIE TEVIS
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Standing left to right- Aaron Elliott, (mgr.), Jeremy Skaggs, Pat Phillips, Jason Risner, and Coach Mark 
Spears. Sitting left to right- Brian Gilliam, Ryan Morrow, Jeremy Elliot, Scott Carter.

Pat Phillips makes two points with ease.

r

Scott Carter concentrates on a three pointer in the game against Western. Ryan Morrow concentrates on his next move.

Ryan Morrow jumps for a lay-up scoring two points in a game against the 
Eagles.

Pat goes for a lay-up.
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LADY TIGERS
The Lady Tigers had an excellent season this year. It took a lot of hard work 

and dedication but they sweated it out and it paid off. Conditioning started in 
Novemb 

Coaci
bei^udth running steps, jumping ropes and drill after drill. 
h^Piqueymew if he pushed the girls hard enough they would come out 
He was right, sure enough, the girls finished third in the S.O.C. andon top.

were named sectional champs. They then became district semi-finalist.
There wrere four seniors this year that put their hearts into every game 

during the season. They finished out with a 15-7 record whereas last year it 
was 6-15.

Sabrina Fitch was picked first S.O.C. and all district honorable mention. 
Angie Henson received second S.O.C.. Michelle Conn got second team 
S.O.C..
The girls were satisfied with the season and are excited for another yet better 
season next year.

Angie Henson gets ready to put the 
ball in play.

Fran dribbles down the floor hoping 
to score.

lorjfiuikiv

I The girls take time out to smile after winning the sectional tournament.

Sam practices the outside shot. Michelle shoots for two.

Sabrina manages to find her way to the basket.

i
Shelly is trying to find a way to get to the basket.

SPONSORED BY DIANE CHAMBERLIN’S FIRST GRADE68
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BASKETBALL

. : .S_,’

Shay puts the ball up over top of the Clay girls to score two more.“Gee, sometime we would like a turn.”

Sabrina is psyched up for the sectional game 
against Clay.

Freshman Samantha McGraw cuts her piece of the 
victory net.

Shelly warms up just before the big game.

“OK girls, it is time to play ball.”Fran is playing a good offensive game against a girl from Adena.
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Victor E. Tiger (Chad Hickman) makes his ap
pearance at the 1990-91 homecoming.

Shelly Robinson and Angie Henson enjoy dancing Crissie Carr and Angie Henson spot Shay 
on the court at half-time of the varsity game. Whitaker as she warms up on her back-hand 

spring. Tammy enjoys watching the boys warm
up.

I

i
Front row (L-R): Heather Loper and Tammie Carr; Middle row (L-R): Michele Maddix, Amanda Page 
and Shelly Robinson; Back row (L-R): Angie Henson, Shay Whitaker, Michele Conn, Kelli Jenkins and 
Crissie Carr.

Michele Maddix shows enthusiasm in her cheer
ing.

>

SPONSORED BY RUTH(PELLEGRINA^
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The cheerleaders enjoy practicing for the tour
nament games.

Tammy, Shay, and Mandy concentrate on the The girls take a break from performing at Happy 
dance to “Ice, Ice, Baby” during half-time of the Hearts, 
varsity game.

The cheerleaders perform their school dance while the band plays at the 
Happy Hearts Pep Rally.

Shay Whitaker and Michele Maddix enjoy a dance with a couple of Happy 
Hearts students at the Pep Rally while the band plays the music.

SPONSORED BY JOHN, DEBBIE, MANDY & DAVID PAGE



TIGER TRACKI

Junior High Track Front row (L-R): Missy Lytten (manager), Jennifer Cooke, 
Jamie Neal, April Cooper, Wendy Glenn, Brandi Smith (manager), and 
Coach Melinda Burnside. Back row (L-R): Kristie Gilley, Brandi Dillow, 
Emily Phillips. Brandi Gilliam, Rachel Fetty and Carrie Bishop.

Girl’s Track Front row (L-R): Coach Melinda Burnside, Stephanie Robinson, 
Heather Loper, Shelly Robinson, Tammie Carr and Brandi Smith (manager). 
Back row (L-R): Shay Whitaker, Samantha McGraw, Crissie Carr, Heather 
Burchett and Missy Lytten (manager).

Shelly Robinson heads for the hand off to her 
teammate.

Shay Whitaker practices her throw at the stadium. Heather Loper gives the relay her all.

SPONSORED BY MELINDA BURNSIDE
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The junior high track practices at the stadium.Stephanie Robinson seems to be in deep con
centration as she competes in a dash race.

Samantha McGraw winds up for a power disc 
throw.

Shelly Robinson, Heather Loper and Crissie Carr warm up before their 
events.

Ryan Morrow is our only participant in the boys races.
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TIGER BASEBALL

Senior Jason Truitt practices his pitch before the Senior Chad Hickman is patiently waiting for the Senior Todd Loper runs towards first base.
game.

I

Standing: Coach^iquet) Chad Hickman, Todd Loper, John Brisker, Jason Truitt, Shane Slark, Jason 
Seth, Josh Howard and Todd Grant. Kneeling: Adam Cox (bat boy), Dustin William, Scott Carter, 
Wayne Wolfenbarker, Anthony Maynard, Jeff Gulley, Allen Rickey, and Jason Risner.

Junior Scott Carter warms up before he bats.
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Senior Shane Slark appears to be prepared for the 
ball.

Senior Josh Howard is ready to steal second base. Sophomore Anthony Maynard waits for some ac
tion.

SCOREBOARD

wWest 
St. Joe 
Eastern
Symmes Valley 
Symmes Valley 
East 
Green
Notre Dame 
Notre Dame 
Rock Hill 
Clay 
Clay
Raceland
Raceland
Rock Hill
St. Joe
Eastern
Wheelersburg
East
Minford
Valley
Green
Clay

W
W
W
L

W
L
L

W
i-w- L

L
W
W
L
L

W
W
W
L

W
L
L
L

Senior Chad Hickman makes a dash towards first 
base.

Senior Jason Truitt scores for the Tigers.

SPONSORED BY KRISTIE GILLEY
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TIGER TENNIS

j
—

The 1991 Tennis Team: Kneeling-Angie Henson, Patricia de Luque, Chelsey Bishop, Ryan Taylor 
Standing- Coach Nancy Clever, Rodney Fetty, Chris Spencer, Brian Gilliam, Darren Harr, Brian 
Hickman.

Darren Harr uses all he’s got to return the ball to 
his opponenL

.

.
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Brian Hickman gives a powerful return. Ryan Taylor seems to be in deep concentration as 
he waits for the ball. Chelsey Bishop takes a dive to return the serve to 

her opponent.
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Brian Gilliam controls his balance as he gives a 
powerful back-hand.

Brian seems to be frustrated as he waits for theA.ngie Henson seems to almost lose her balance as
she returns the ball to her opponent.

Rodney goes for the ball with all his effort.Chris Spencer serves the ball to his opponent.Rodney Fetty stretches as he waits to begin match
es at Mound Park.

SPONSORED BY NANCY CLEVER
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Todd Loper Becomes The All-Time Scorer Of G.H.S.
When Todd Loper began his basket- their high school hero, 

ball career, he never dreamed that he One day, in many years, no doubt, 
would set the records. And set the Todd may return to the Tiger Den to 
records he has done. Todd set the all witness his record being broken, but it 
time scoring record on the evening of may stand eternally. Most high school 
Friday, January 11, 1991. Todd scored players do 
26 points as the Tigers romped the No- points,however, Todd ends his high 
tre Dame Titans. The game stopped school career with 1698 which is a real 
when Todd scored point 1381. Don Bur- accomplishment.
ton held the record of 1380, which he set Todd likes “to make the game more 
in 1954. Todd was presented a plaque exciting”, so he passes off to his team- 
and the game ball, in turn he presented mates whenever possible. Todd would 
them to his number one fans — his “rather hear the crowd cheer when (he) 
parents. makes a great pass than when (he does) a

A post-game celebration was held in lay-up.” Todd is famous for his no-look 
Todd’s honor. He cut down the nets for passes.^he Tiger fans roar when he pass- 
another way to commemorate this spe- es behind his back or between his legs 
cial night. All of the young, pee-wee age, for an easy two by one of his teammates, 
basketball junkies got the autograph of He broke the record of (assist (in all

four years), also. The record was ap
proximately 300. Todd holds the new 
record of 640 in four years of high 
school basketball. He also holds the rec
ord for the most (Assist) in one game, 
which is 17. Todd set, yet one more 
record, more CassTsU in one season — 
197. He set this record his senior year 
when he was also the leading scorer of 
the team averaging 25 points a game.

Todd will graduate in May as val
edictorian of his class. He plans to ma
jor in plastics engineering at Shawnee 
University. This summer will be filled 
with lots of hard work, as he will con
tinue his basketball career at college lev-

1,000not score

el.

Todd is shown as a young Tiger cub already in
volved with basketball. Todd is all smiles as he celebrates his night.

Todd’s Senior Year Awards
S.O.C. Co-player of the year.
1st team all S.O.C.
1 st team all district
Coaches District 14 player of the year.
Co-Captain
Most assists
M.V.P.
Coach’s All District team.
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SPONSORED BY MARK, DEBBIE & ELIZABETH SPEARS
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YFinajjjy) we’ve made it to the high school, 

\ well, junior high; but it’s a step forward. 

\ Seventh graders face big changes from the I 

\ routine of elementary school. No more / 

\ recess but instead it’s time for a more / 

\(§trenous) schedule, from one class /
\ room and teacher all day, to seven 

\ different classes. Eighth graders 

\ are patiently waiting to become I 

\ official high school students, / 

\Cfreshman) Just one more year, / 

\(^edTJthey make it? Junior /_
\ high students participate in 

\ many sports and activi- 

\ ties such as basketball j 
\ and cheerleading. This /
\ proves to be good /
\ training for the day /
\ they will become /
\ official senior /
\ high TIGERS. /

Cubs
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Matthew
Collier

Angie CharlesJ.R. Adkins David Beck Carrie Bishop Rick Bolda

n
UKf. ■-

- if
J2. /

■k a
Wendy GlennKristie Gilley Brandy GilliamApril Cooper Rachel FettyAnna Euton

EIGHTH GRADE
Jason Goddard Kellie Hatfield Matt Ison

Brent Marshall uses his musical talent at a game.Smile, Rachel, you are on candid camera!
I

■

I

i
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April Kingery Melissa Lytten Brent MarshallCraig KingAaron Jackson

r
Tony SpiessBrandi SmithEmily Phillips Wayne Reeder Dee Ann 

Rollins 
NOT PICTURED: 

Richie Cade 
Barbie Hill 
Margie Musick 
Misty White

Lorifl(Mustang

Jason WolfeJim WenteRyan Stewart

Missy Lytten anxiously waits to see her grade as Miss y 
Burnside looks over her test. I

CLASS OFFICERS (L-R) Kristie Gilley, Vice President, Emily Phillips,
President, Missy Lytten, Treasurer.
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SEVENTH GRADERS
Brandon Adkins 

Christy Barry 
Jason Bishop 

Nathan Blackburn 
Angie Carr 

Amber Chaney

Missy Clark 
Aaron Cooke 

Jennifer Cooke 
Kelly Cooley 
Lisa Cooley 
Adam Cox

' 3tv

Amv Coyle 
Todd(5ehayg) 

Brandi Dillow 
Christopher Eldridge 

Nicole Fannin 
Jennifer Fannin

I Tyler Ferguson 
Aaron Fraley 

Danielle Gartin 
Jennifer Gulley 

Melissa Hatfield 
Nicole Hoover
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Chris Kingery 
Amanda Kitchen 
Lisa Lewis 
Michelle Lowder 
Shauna McCann 
Ryan Messer

Bobbi Morrow 
Jamie Neal 
Carla Newman 
Tera Newton 
Ryan Ottney 
Nick Perkins

Lisa Potts 
Brandi Rayburn 
Eric Roe 
John Sexton 
Craig Stein 
Brenda Stiltner

NOT PICTURED 
Stacy Foster 
Tracy Foster 
Summer Hudson 

(jvficheaKCumminss^
Misty McNutt
Lisa Helvenstine — Mullins

Josh Thurman
Billy Truitt
Amy Whisman
Sarah White

CLASS OFFICERS (L-R) Adam Cox (President), Ryan Ottney (Vice-President), Me
lissa Hatfield (Treasurer), Jennifer Cooley (Secretary).
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J.H. BOYS BASKETBALL

Tony Spiess heads down the court with the ball.
Standing (L-R): Coach Mark Robinson, Adam Cox, Todd DeHays, Nick Perkins, Aaron Jackson, Jason 
Wolfe, Tony Spiess, Matt Collier, and Coach Perkins.

^lgeygo up for two points.
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Front Row (L-R): Kelli Hatfield, Wendy Glenn, Brandi Smith, and Carla Newman. Back row (L-R): 
Coach Mark Robinson, Brandy Gilliam, Jenny Gulley, Missy Lytten, and Coach Perkins.

Wendy Glenn is up against a very determined 
Shawnee player.

!

Missy gives it all her effort to^nterfe^with a pass.Brandy and Wendy are guarding a Clay panther.

Brandy shooting her foul shots.

SPONSORED BYt MYSSY)LYTTEN
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(JR. HIGH CHEERLEADERS)

. . . Really sock it to ’em.

Practice makes perfect.
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MISSY@)LYTTENSPONSORED BY RANDY ‘70, CHERYL ‘70, LANITA ‘89,
91



ARISTECHJIII
Aristech Chemical Corporation

m Need It

AfA
WAGNER RENTAL

And Supply, Inc.

353 7 Gallia Street (614) 456-4930 
New Boston, Ohio 45662 456-4964

American
StandardWater Heaters

River Valley Piping & Plumbing
Supply Co.

OFFICE WORKERS(L-R): Betsey Cornwell, Cindy Pierce, Chad 
Hickman, Chris Gerard, Kelli Jenkins, and Shay Whitaker. Seated at desk 
Mike Keeney. P. 0. BOX 3187 4010 GALLIA STREET 

NEW BOSTON, OHIO 45662 
(614) 456-8251

CHILDERS MUSIC CENTER
Micro Age 

Computer 

Store
930 Gallia Street 

Portsmouth, OH 45662 
353-4141

NEW BOSTON 
FIRE

DEPARTMENT

“Anything For A Song” Chief Rich Mershan 
Lt. Don Aeh 

Lt. Bill Goddard 
Lt. Chris Bender 

Don Raike 
Mike White 

John Williams 
Kirby Lawson 
Tony Adkins

The Solution 
Store

t1

11

354-7577

To Angelia,
Our beautiful and talented daughter. We have 

shared your joys and your sorrows and we are 
proud of the way you have grown and matured. 
We pray you will have the best of health, hap
piness, and the success you so richly deserve.

616 Chillicothe St. 
Portsmouth, Ohio 

45662
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“Last of Mohawgens” 
Good luck in the future 

Love you,
Mom & DadCompliments of

New Boston Kiwanis 

Housing Corporation
Congratulations 
Glenwood TigersNew Boston:

A Good Place To Live j j

Sheriff John Hull

SCHERER’S GROCERY & TOWING
1525 Harrisonville

KOCH HARDWARE
8130 Gallia, Whirsburg

Best ifeies For A 

Successful Future!
STAR BANK

PORTSMOUTH • LUCASVILLE • MINFORD • WHEELERSBURG • NEW BOSTON Member FDIC
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Congratulatioiis Class of 1991!

Complete Guide to Student 
Loans — Easy-to-read, detailed 

information on student loans.
Student Financial Survival 

Kit — Everything you’ll need to 
make the most of your money while 
you’re in college.

So, whether you’re starting a 
job after high school or planning on 
going to college, visit BANK ONE 
for all your start-up needs.

Financial Planning Guide 
for Parents and Students —
Information on grants, gifts and 
scholarships available to students; 
answers to commonly asked 
questions about financing college; 
information on how to budget for 
college and more.

As you prepare for life after 
high school, BANK ONE is pre
pared to help. We offer a variety of 
banking services to get you 
started, including many checking 
and savings plans to choose from, 
credit cards, low-interest student 
loans and more.

And if college is in your plans, 
we’ve got some free information 
that can help you reach that goal. BANKSONE

Eighteen Thousand People Who Care.

NEW BOSTON PET CLINIC

Richard A. Kindinger, D.V.M. 
3407 Gallia St.

New Boston, Ohio 45662 
Ph. 456-4213

DR. JAMES D. K10URTS1S
Suite 307, Bank One Plaza, Portsmouth, OH

PORTSMOUTH PAINT COMPANY
928 Gallia Street, Portsmouth, Ohio

B & B LOAN
667 Gallia Street, Portsmouth, Ohio

BOB AND FLOYD, INC.
1201 Chillicothe St., Portsmouth

..
BLOOD DONORSFront Row(L-R): Shane Slark, Adam Chaney, and 
Mike Clark. Back row(L-R): Chad Hickman, Todd Loper, Kelli Jenkins, 
Betsey Cornwell, Dana Raike, Rodney Fetty, Jason Seth, Nancy Clark, 
and Gerri Scott.

SHORTY’S BARBER SHOP
1506 Harrisonville Ave.. New Boston, Ohio

LUTHER’S HAIR STYLING 
Perms, Cuts, Colors 

353-5551
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Custom Screen Printing (614) 574-4774
Large Selection of C.D.'s • Cassettes • Cassette Singles &

CHIRY
OTfP

(ID
61

Shephard’s Soundworks
905 Gallia St. • Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

Paul & Linda Spence 
Owners

8109 Gallia Street 
Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694

Ph: 353-1385

Deemer’s
Super
Market

FRAZIE’S
PIZZA

Pizzas made 
to your liking
Italian Subs

Hoagies
Groceries 

Meats, and 
Produce

Phone:
456-4146
456-4147 404 Center St. 

Wheelersburg, OH
VOCAL CIIORUSFront row: Heather Loper. Second row(L-R): Alice 
Maggard, Jason Seth, Kelli Jenkins, Nancy Clark, Jennifer Spiess, and 
Todd Loper. Third row(L-R): Ryan Taylor, Michele Maddix, Betsey 
Cornwell, Shelly Robinson, Angie Henson, and Mike Clark. Back row(L-

GO TIGERS!
Phone: (614) 

574-5512R):

I thank God for you, having 
brought me much joy. You 
are the sunshine that bright
ens my life.
I wish you the happiness, 
love and joy in your life that 
you have given me.

Love Mother

WARREN
FUNERAL

HOME
Pre-Need Funerals 

Available 
1949 Graduate 

1104 Harrisonville 
New Boston, OH 45662 

Phone — 456-4133

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING • AWNINGS

CORNETT ALUMINUM WHOLESALE
(614) 456-8075 or (614) 456-4015

4220 Rhodes Avenue 
New Boston, Ohio 45662JEFF FELLER
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Hickie’s

Old Fashion 
Hamburgers
< (

> j

FURNITUREHomemade 
Soup and Chili

3800 Rhodes Ave. 
New Boston, Ohio

840-44 Gallia Street 
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662Phone: 456-9953

Phone (614) 354-3244
Home of the Big Yogi

(614) 456-5415

Chas,
I wish I could turn back the 
clock and hold onto you a 
little longer. But that’s not 

the way it is supposed to be. 
I am very, very proud of you. 

I love you,
Mom

Artie B's Styling
DEBBIE HORTON

Tues.-Thurs.
6:30-5:30

Tues. & Thurs. Evenings
3220 Gallia Street 

New Boston, Ohio 45662

New Boston Community Development Department
3980 Rhodes Ave., New Boston, Ohio 45662 

(614) 456-4103

Michael L. Sturgill — Development Director

llth Clay 
411 Harding 
U.S. 23 North

800 Gallia Street 
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 
614/354-4567

MT CORRAL

3702 Rhodes Ave. 
New Boston, OH 45662 

456-5431BancOhio
National Bank

$



HOUSE OF BARGAINS Compliments of
AUDREY’S 
Beauty Shop11 A Little Bit of Everything I I

8101 Center St. 
Wheelersburg, Ohio 1645 6th Street 

Portsmouth, OH 45662 
353-1763

45694 574-4784
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BRANT-APPEL
“Since 1903"

HANCOCK CO.
DISCOUNT KITCHENS

★ Kitchen Distributors
★ Countertop Manufacturers
★ Custom Design & Planning

U.S. 23 • P.O. Box 369 
Lucasville, OH 45648 
Phone (614) 259-2401 
FAX (614) 259-2571

John Ahad 
Design/Sales

CONSTANCE M. GULLEY
Village Clerk

LIBRARY STAFF(L-R): Adam Chaney, Angie Montgomery, Melissa 
Kitchen, and Crissie Carr. Class of 1967i * } 1

‘EPslCongratulations 
Class of 1990-91 

from
Jim Humphrey 

Auto Sales

VILLAGE CLUBHOUSE
NFL — NBA — MLB — NCAA 

Officially Licensed Products 
T-Shirts — Hats — Jackets — Sports Gifts 

Baseball Cards — Hobby Supplies 
Buy — Sell — Trade

i

Dana,
You have always made us 

proud of you. May you always 
succeed in everything you do.

We Love You,
Mom & Dad

408 Park Ave., New Boston 
Phone 456-6336 ■

:
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DON WOLFE 
FUNERAL HOME

Our little boy and my big 
brother. Just think you made it 
this last year and without your 
own car. Amazing!

Our Love is always with you.
Mom, Dad, & Zak

5951 Gallia at Eastern 
Sciotoville, Ohio

Morgan
BROTHERS

The Place for Diamonds

739 Fifth Street 
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

Telephone
614-353-3259

V.I.P. Car Wash
JEWELERS

3627 Rhodes Avenue 
New Boston, Ohio 45662

Telephone: 614/456-5086

The Soft-Cloth Wash’< i

Furnishing Homes in So. Ohio and Northern
Kentucky Since 1951

518 Second Street 
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662Bus. 353-4165

(614) 354-5661

Electrolux
Sales and Service

HONOR SOCIETYFront row(L-R): Jennifer Bentley, Shay Whitaker, 
Michelle Conn, Kelli Jenkins, Chastity Bishop, Ryan Taylor, Amanda 
Phillips, Melissa Kitchen, Crystal Cooley, and Ryan Cornwell. Back 
row(L-R): Jeff Gulley, Todd Loper, Tia Pauley, Heather Loper, Tammie 
Carr, Amanda Page, Deanna Potts, and Peggy Conkel.

1105 Gallia SL 
Portsmouth, Oh 45662MIKE SWEENEY. Branch Mgr.
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J:AArt Carved Class Rings

<> - 3t•d E"BUILDING A LASTING BUSINESS THROUGH SATISFIED CUSTOMERS" 
PAINTING AND BODY VMDRK - WRECKS REPAIRED
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CRAIG'S BODY SHOP d-
■ ■ r ^

Vx1 ■' •
,>*. -4009 RHODES AVE. NEW BOSTON. OHIO 45662 

Phone (614) 456-6658
5JBT

F.H.A.Front row(L-R): Tia Pauley, Todd Loper, Angie Henson, and Shay Whitaker. Second 
row(L-R): Neal Fannin. Ryan Taylor, Shelly Robinson, Angie Montgomery, Heather Burchett, and 
Leannc LeMastcr. Third row(L-R): Fran Adkins, Heather Loper, Chastity Bishop, Amanda Page, 
Bridget Gilliam, and Chelsey Bishop. Fourth row(L-R): Shcllic Clark, Kerri Hamilton, Amanda 
Phillips, Michclc Maddix, Michelle Conn, Darren Harr, and Dana Raikc. Last row(L-R): Jeremy 
Skaggs, Ryan Cornwell, Bobby Gartin, and Shane Slark.

LOU CRAIG
456-6381

JEFF CRAIG
456-6043

Tcvis.

JACK
4248 GALLIA STREET
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